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Churches Of Kansas
Will Voice Prayers

For Arms Parley
FRepublican A. P. Leased Wire

TOPEKA, Kan., Nov. 5 From
practically all the pulpits in Kansas
tomorroy prayers will be voieea for
divine guidance of the Washington
conference.

Bishop Ernest "Waldorf, Wichita,
of the Methodist Episcopal church,
made the following announcement:

"In everyone of the 1,537 Methodist
churches in the Wichita area, which
includes, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas
and parts of Mississippi and Louis-
iana, Sunday will be recognized as
'Peace Sunday' when the principles

V AMENDMENT TO

HOUS TAX BILL

suits as a mark of respect on this
solemn occasion."

"NOW. THEREFORE, I, Warren
G. Harding, president of the United
States of America, In pursuance of
the said joint resolution of congress,
do hereby declare November 11. 1921,
a holiday, as a mark of respect to
the memory of those who gave their
lives in the late world war, as typi-
fied by the unknown and unidenti-
fied American soldier, who is to be
buried In Arlington National ceme-
tery on that day; and do hereby rec-
ommend to the governors of the sev-
eral mates that proclamations be is-

sued by them calling on the people of
their states to pause in their usual
pursuits as a mark of respect on this
solemn occasion.

"And, In order that the solemnity
of the occasion may be further em-
phasized, I do hereby furthermore
recommend that all public and
church bells throughout the United
States be tolled at intervals between

Bandit Holds Up
Seven Clerks In
Railway Mail Car

Republican A. P. Leased Wig
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 67 Au-

thorities announced late tonight they
were without definite clues as to a
masked man who boarded an Atchi-
son, Topeka & Santa Fe passenger
train from California near Ottawa
Junction, Kan., early today and looted
the mail car after compelling a mail
clerk to bind six of his fellow work-
ers. Contents of eight sacks of mail
were taken. No estimate of the value
of the haul was available.

The robbery occurred while the
train had stopped at the Junction for
coal. The man, according to the
clerks, apparently boarded the train
at Quenemo, Kan. Masked and
armed, the bandit ordered the six
clerks to put up their hands. He took
a revolver from E. E. Doudna of
Kansas City, who was In charge of
the registered mail pouches. Then he
compelled Doudna to tie the others
with wire.

Forcing the clerks to lie on the
floor, the robber spent almost an hour
ransacking the registered mail
pouches. He leaped from the train
when It reached Holiday.

The mail clerks were tied with wire.
Earl Doudna. the clerk selected to

truss up the others, was the only man
in the mail car who was authorized
to carry firearms. The robber at once
selected him, the other clerks said, as
the man to cover most carefully with
his pistol.
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PROPOSAL TO RETAIN EXCESS PROFIT
TAX AS MEANS OF FINANCING
BONUS BILL KILLED IN SENATE;
STANLEY ASSAILS PRESIDENT
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Georgia Senator Intimates
General Pershing May Be
Called Before Committee
Investigating Charges

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
Washington, not. 5. Present

ing further support for his charges
that American soldiers were hanged
overseas without court-martia- l. Sen
ator Watson, Democrat of Georgia,
tonight in the senate turned his fire
on Secretary Weeks and General
Pershing for their denial of his as-

sertions.
Alluding to a statement made today

by the war secretary, that "no decent
man" would make charges With re
spect to army nurses such as made
several days ago in the senate, en
ator Watson,- while disclaiming any
intent to attack the nurses as a
whole, said he would leave it to any
impartial tribunal to Judge whether
re or Mr. Weeks was the more ae
cent." He said his charge aa orig-
inally made was "that officers in too
many rases made courtesans of the
nurses."

"And I can prove it," he exclaimed
Reading General Pershing's state

ment as made yesterday in Nash
ville. Tenn., that the Watson charges
of illegal hangings and inhuman
treatment of privates by officers was
a "most outrageous and untrue accu
sation," the senator declared:

hen the general denounces a
senator as a liar, he had better re
member that It is within the power
of the senate to bring him here and
a time may come when wo will do
that. If he talks that way about
more senators it may be done. We
have as yet no kaiser that says 'Me

- and God.' I'm not going to lower
myself," the senator continued, "to
the level of either Secretary Weeks
or General Pershing by indulging tn
abuse. I simply content myself with
saying that it was a great impro-
priety for either of these gentlemen

- to publicly .condemn another without
thrt slightest Investigation."

Senator Watson then read a letter
from an unidentified Richmond, Va.,
woman who said she had served 12
months as an army nurse. The let-

ter said: "Officers made courtesans
of the nurses wherever possible and
nurses who resisted were subjected
to personal indignities."

Mr. Watson also said be had been
told by a former nurse that he had
been compelled to repel the assault
of an officer. - . a

' '"" More telegrams and letters in sup-
port of his illegal hanging charges
also were presented by the senator.
He submitted another photograph,
which he said was of an army gal
lows in France which photograph,
he said, had been smuggled into the
country by a Huntington, West Vir-

ginia, private. "Apparently there
were as many gibbets as hospitals,"
said the senator, who for the first
time gave the name Clifford L.
Ayer, Jr., of the man he said had
told him of hearing from a gallows
guard that 21 soldiers had been
hanged without court-martia- l.

He presented a telegram from Ayer
statin that an affidavit was bet?
forwarded for the use of the special
committee that will meet Monday to
determine procedure in the investi-
gation of the senator's charges.

Another telegram presented by the
senator was from George Carborough,
Aaron, Georgia, who said he served
In the 605th engineers corps and de-

clared Mr. Watson's charges of Il-

legal hangings were true. Senator
Watson said this witness would ap-

pear before the committee and "face
the nabobs of the general staff."
' The senator read another telegram
which asked that the senate investi-
gation include "the case of Albert
I'urcell, of Cincinnati." ; bout which
the informant said he has been able
to learn nothing from the war de-

partment. The message said Pur-cell- 's

death occurred at a camp at
San Artonio, Texas.

William Gibbons of Cleveland had
written, W'atson said, that he had
two photographs, one taken before
and the other after the hanging of a
soldier against whom the writer said,
the charges lacked detiniteness.

The senator also said that a former
service man, now living in Washing-
ton had given him a statement as to
the hanging of four negro soldiers
'on one gallows at one time, each
clad in the uniform that General
Pershing wearj."

The same soldier had Informed
him. he said, that these men were
hanged without court-martia- l.

Another soldier had informed him.
he sa'd, that the body of "a negro
convict, the black cap still over his
face,' 'had been exhumed an-- sent to
the home ol a white woman in Ro- -

(Continued on Page 2)
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. By a vote
of 38 to 28, the senate rejected tonight
the Reed amendment to the tax bill
proposing to enact the soldier bonus
bill and retain the excess profits as a
means of financing adjusted compen-
sations for former service men.

Five Republicans, Capper, Johnson,
Kenyon, Ladd and LaFollette, sup-
ported the amendment and two Dem-
ocrats, Glass and Myers, voted
against It.

The roll call:
For the Amendment

Democrats: Ashurst, Broussard,
Caraway, Fletcher, Gerry, Harris,
Harrison, Heflin, Hitchcock, Jones of
New Mexico; Kendrick, Kellar, Over-
man, Pittman, Pomerene, Reed, Shep-par- d,

Simmons, Swanson, Trammell.
Walsh of Massachusetts, Walsh of
Montana, and Watson of Georgia 23.

Republicans: Capper, Johnson, Ken-
yon, Ladd and LaFollette 5.

Against the Amendment
Republicans: Ball, Borah, Brande-ge- o,

Bursum, Cameron, Curtis, Edge,
Fernald. France, Frelinghuysen, Good-
ing, Hale, Keyes, Lenroot. McCumber,
McKlnley, McNary, Moses, New,
New berry, Nicholson, Norbeck, Oddie,
Penrose, Phipps, Poindexter, Short-ridg- e,

Smoot, Spencer. Stanfield,
Townsend, Wadsworth, Warren, Wat-
son of Indiana, Weller and Willis 36.

Democrats: Glass and Myers 2.
It was midnight when the vote was

taken and the amendments by Sen-
ator Simmons, Democrat of North
Carolina, an McKellar, Democrat of
Tennessee, proposing to finance the
adjustment compensation out of In-

terest on the money owed the United
States by foreign governments went
over until Monday.

The bonus debate developed toward
"the end into a hot political fight In
the course of which Senator Stanley,
Democrat of Kentucky, assailed Pres-
ident Harding for asking the senate
to the bonus bill last July,
and Senator Watson. Republican of
Indiana, defended the president's
course.

In advocating a soldiers' bonus,
Senator Heflin, Democrat of Alabama,
charged that the Republicans were
proposing to take the tax off "the
profiteers."
- Senator McKellar, Democrat of
Tennessee, announced that if the
Reed amendment was voted down he
would offer an amendment proposing
the refunding of th debt owed this
country by foreign nations and the
use of $2,000,000,000 of the interest In
defraying the cost of adjusted com-
pensation.

Senator Jones, Dmoerat of New
Mexico, accused the Republicans of
attempting to delay the bonus "ur.fll
in the sweet bye and bye most people
will have forgotten about It."

President Harding was assailed by
Senator Stanley, Democrat of Ken-
tucky, for what he described as the
"order" given to the senate to re-

commit the soldier bonus bilL
Senator Stanley declared there was

only oi power that could have made
the president "turn his back" on the
4.000,000 former service men. That
power, he said, was the silent. In-

sidious and pitiless power of Mam-
mon, that knew what it could do;
that understood its authority."

"None of the crowned heads of Eu-
rope would have dared to do what
the president dared to do," Senator
Stanley said, adding that the event
would godon as a 'blot on his-
tory.'

"The senator from Missouri (Mr.
Reed)." the speaker continued, "has
given you (the Republicans, an op-

portunity to show whether your con-

stituencies or whether you represent
Wall street by the proxy of Mellon
and the president; is giving you an

Don't Stub

opportunity to say whether you live
up the proud traditions of the Re-
publican party that has always been
the friend of the soldier, or whether
you live up to the plane of the pres-
ent organization that is the most
super-serviceab- le slave that mam-
mon ever had since the children of
Israel broke that frolic around the
golden calf la the neighborhood of
Sinai."

Senator Watson, Republican of In-
diana, replying said the movement
to recommit the bonus bill waa not
initiated by the president, that the
president acted only after he had
been urged to do so by senators who
pointed out that the federal financial
situation to him. He said nearly one-thi- rd

of the Democratic senators had
either voted or were paired to re-
commit tb3 bill and that in the face
of this they were now, charging the
Republicans with being "the tools of
Wall street."

Debate todr.y wag enlivened by ax
attack on Secretary Mellon by Sen-
ator LaFallette, Bepublican of Wis-
consin, and a defense of him by Sen-
ator Watson Republican of Indiana

"We have heard," said Senator La-
Follette, "that wealth defies the gov-
ernment, that it will not pay taxes,
but the fiscal head of this govern-
ment has laid It down aa a proposi-
tion that we cannot make wealth
and that we might as well accept that
proposition; that we have got to es-
tablish a system of taxation that will
make the people pay; that wealtn
will not bear Its share. That is the
declaration, and it comes impudently
and brazenly from the head of the
fiscal departmjit of this government.
He ooght to be retired for making
this sort of declaration."

Senator Watjon took sharp Issue
with Senator LaFallette'a interpre-
tation of Mr. Me1! n's testimony be-

fore the senats finance committee
when thyB tax bill wws being drafted.

"The secretary." he declared, "did
not say and the secretary did not
mean, and 1 do rot think any pos-
sible construction placed upon ht
testimony in fairness can lead him tn
say that he was In favor of the eva-
sion of taxation by the rich.

"It ;s not conce.vable that the sec-
retary wouU come before a higt
committee of congress and advocate
evasion of taxation.

Senator LaFollette was arguing for
bis amendment, proposing that tax
returns be male open to public in-

spection, which was rejected, 25 to 33
The senate also rejected. 39 to 29

another amendment by LaFollette
providing for taxes on estates rang-
ing from 1 per cent on the first $50.-00- 0

to SO pe cent on estatea over
$30,000,000.

Another amendment by the sam
senator was acce ted. It requires tax-
payers in making returns to list ta
exempt securies held by them.

Should the tax bill be passed b
the senate Monda It would not reach
the house until Wednesday, as that
body adjourned today until tha
time.

Nogales Woman Beat
Until Unconscious; Is
Robbed Of 'Valuables

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NOGALES. Ariz.. Nov. 5 Mr

Francisco Carrasco today reported U
the police that a negro entered her
home while she was Ironing and
gag?ed her and bvtt her until she be-

came in onscious. after which h
took $00 in money and other valua-
bles from the house. The police have
been unable to locate her assailant.

Your Toe!

of the armament conference will be
discussed and the people will be
called on to pray that God may di-

rect the deliberations of the body
which convenes in Washington No-

vember 11." ,
o

Judge Landis Bars
Alleged Confession

Of Mail Car Bandit
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

CHICAGO, Nov. 5. Judge Landis
today barred the alleged confession
of Edward Geirum. on trial with
"Big Tim" Murphy and two others
as the alleged driver of the ear used
by the bandits who staged the $365,-00- 0

Dearborn station mail robbery.
The judge sustained a claim of the
defense that Geirum had been coerced
into making the statement.

"I am forced to sustain the objec-
tion of the attorney for the defense
but I do it with "no degree of enthu-
siasm," Judge Landis said. "Geirum
is the most willing perjurer I ,have
seen. How he has escaped the pen-
itentiary is a source of astonishment
to me."

o
Missing Arbuckle

Witness Located
By State Officer

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 5. Dis-

trict Attorney Brady announced to-

day that Alice Blake, missing prose-
cution witness in the Roscoe C.
("Fatty") Arbuckle case, had been
found and would appear to testify-whe- n

wanted.
She disappeared a few days ago

from the custody of an attache of
his office at Calistoga, where she
had been since the preliminary hear-
ing of the complaint against the film
comedian. Brady said he had served
a subpoena on her.

Texas Trainmen And
Roads End Dispute;

Start Work Nov. 25
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

HOUSTON, Nov. 5. With accept-
ance of both railroad and Brotherhood
of Trainmen of the decree of Federal
Judge Hutcheson, setting Nov. 25 as
the date for the return of striking
International & Great Northern rail-
road trainmen to their work and the
announcement of the receiver, in line
with the decree, that he would not
accept the four chairmen on the In-

ternational & Great Northern for fur-
ther wtrk, the strike controversy
which has waged since Oct. 22, was
virtually closed too.

British Cruiser To
Take Former Ruler

Charles Into Exile
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 4. The
British cruiser Cardiff left Constan-
tinople Friday for the mouth of the
Danube, where she will take on board
former Emperor Charles of Austria-Hungar- y

and his wife and proceed
thence to Gibraltar.

. o

Kansas Locals Must
Call Off Strike By

Nov. 16 Or Lose Out
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PITTSBURGH. Kans., Nov. 5

Charters of local unions will be re-

voked unless the Kansas miners who
are on strike in protest against the
imprisonment of Alexander Howat,
their deposed district union president,
return to work by November 16. of-

ficials of the United Mine Workers
of America announced today.

o

Russ Soviets Name
Special Council To

Study Foreign Debt
MOSCOW. Nov. 5 The Russian

soviet council of commissars has ap
pointed a special commission, headed
by Maxim Litvinoff, chief of the so-

viet legation abroad, to consider the
questions relating to Russia's foreign
debt.

o

Deposed Middlesex
District Attorney

May Be Disbarred
BOSTON. Nov. 5 The council of

the Middlesex Bar association voted
today to bring disbarment proceed-
ings against Nathan A. Tufts, who
was removed from office as district
attorney of Middlesex county by the
Rimremp pnnrt recently.

SADDLE HORSES

For rent. Riding lessons. Cow-
boy Corral. 724 W. Van Buren.
Phone 3397.
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. A procla-
mation "setting aside November 11.
next, as a legal holiday "as a mark
ot respect to the memory of those
who gave their lives in the world
war, as typified by the unknown apd
unidentified American soldier who is
to be buried in Arlington National
cemetery on that day." was issued to-
night by President Harding. It fol-
lows:

"By the president of the United
States; a proclamation:

"WHEREAS, a joint resolution of
congress approved November 4, 1921,
to declare November 11. 1921. a legal
public holiday provides as follows:

WHEREAS. Armistice day. No-

vember 11, 1921, has been designated
as the appropriate time for the cere-
monies incident to the burial of the
unknown and unidentified American
soldier in the Arlington National
cemetery; and,

"WHEREAS, this unknown soldier
represents the manhood of America
who gave their lives to defend Its in-
tegrity, honor and tranquility against
an 'enemy: and.

"WHEREAS, the rations of the
earth are on that date joining with
the United States in paying respect
and homage to this unknown soldier;
therefore, be it,

"RESOLVED, by the senate and
the house that the president is hereby
authorized to issue a proclamation
declaring November 11. 1921. a holi
day, as a mark of respect to the
memory of those who gave their lives
in the world war, as typified by the
unknown and unidentified American
soldier, who is to be buried tn Arling-
ton National cemetery on that day,
and the president is respectfully re-

quested to recommend to the gover-
nors of the various states that proc
lamations be issued by them calling
on their people to pause in their pur

Negro "Hanged" In
France Is Serving
Leavenworth Term

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
BEAUMONT, Nov. 5 O. A. Dargle.

Beaumont and Houston advertising
man, today declared that the alleged
hanging of a negro soldier by the
American army officials in the La
Rochelle area of France during the
war, referred to by Senator Watson
of Georgia never took place. The
negro, according to Dargle. is Wil-
liam Curtis, now serving a life term
at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Nov. 5

Albert William Curtis, a "negro, for-
merly a private in Company. B. 33Sth
American labor battalion, who was
convicted by court martial in France
on a charge of attacking a ld

French girl, is serving a sentence
of 20 years at hard labor In Leaven-
worth federal prison.

Records show that the negro was
sentenced by the court martial to life
but that later his sentence was re-

duced. Curtis was tried on Jan. 12.
1919. according to the records. The
crime was committed on Dec. 12, 1918
at Rompay.

o

Bad Check Artist
Persuades Law To
Admit Him To Jail

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NOGALES, Ariz., Nov. 5 J. A.

Whitton who was so disappointed
when he failed to have himself put in
jail the other day that he became ill.
had his wish to be an occupant of
a prison granted today when he was
arrested on a charge of passing a bad
check at Tucson. A telegram from
Tucson officers said he was wanted
in that city.

Whitton told James Robins, assist-
ant county attorney, a few days ago
that he had passed a bad check at a
local hotel and wanted to be arrested.
Robins investigated and found that
Whitton's story was untrue. Whit-
ton was so disappointed at his failure
to get arrested that he became ill
and had to be carried from Robins'
office.

o

coin MBS
TIBTEH 10 W

OUT IF WAGES CUT

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
DENVER. Nov. 5 A walkout of all

union rninefs ot the Colorado Fuel
and Iron company coal mines in
Colorado was the threat of officials
of the United Mine Workers of dis-
trict 15 if the company attempts to
put in effect a 30 per cent wage re-

duction authorized today by the state
industrial commission.

While the reductions are author-
ized by the commission in only 11 of
the company's mines in the state,
John P. McLennan, president of the
United Mine Workers of the district.
Indicted today in a statement at
Pueblo that the men would be called
out in all the company's mines if
the wage cut is put in effect at a
single mine.

Approximately 5,000 men nre em-

ployed in all the mines of the com-
pany in Colorado and approximately
2,700 are employed at the 11 mine3
where the wage reductions are au-

thorized.
The reduction would put thp min-

ers' pay back to the scale of 1917.
This would reduce the scale of day
men from $7.75 to $5.25 a day and
the scale of pick miners would be
reduced 24 cents a ton. The present
scale is $1.04 and $1.07 depending on
the location of the mine.

An attempt was made by the Colo-
rado Fuel and Iron company on Sept.
1 to put the 1917 scale into effect in
12 of its mines in Huerfano and Las
Animas counties. This was followed
by walkouts tha spread during the
next 10 days to a!l of the company's
mines in the state. The industrial
commission took jurisdiction in the
case and after a two day hearing at
Waisenburg ordered the former wage
scale restored and compelled the men
to return to work.

Action of War Finance Cor-

poration Means "Saving
Many Thousand Dollars
To Growers of the Salt
River Valley

Reduction of Interest on money to
be advanced oy the government to
members of the Arizona Pimacotton
Growers' association from 7 per cent
to 6 per cent is announced in the
following telegram signed by M. H.
Uelsmann, acting U. S. treasurer:

Nov. 4, 1921.

Arizona Pimacotton Growers'
Association, Phoenix, Arizona.

War Finance corporation has
reduced interest rate future ad-

vances to you from 7 to fVz per
cent until further notice. Reduc-
tion applies to present and future
committments.

M. H. UELSMANN.

Officers of the Arizona Pimacot-
ton Growers' association estimate this
order wil' mean a saving of thousands
of dollars to merrbers of the organ-
ization. The new rate of interest is
only about half ot the rate paid last
year to secure an advance on cotton
here.

Last September the government as-
signed the sum of $1 200,000 to be ad-
vanced to cotton gnrnprs of the Salt
River valley on committments of cot-
ton at per cent interest. Only a
small portion of this sum has been
advanced. All future committments
will go througn at the reduced rate
of interest

More information on this and all
similar matters pertaining to the
cotton industry of this valley may be
obtained at the special booth which
the Arizona Pimacotton Growers' as-

sociation ha reserved next to the
agricultural exhib.t in the Industrial
exposition tent this week.

FOCIf GRATEFUL

FOR RECEPTION

III DURING

IEDICAI ! VISIT

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CHICAGO, Nov. 5 National and

international unity of ideals, with a
united execution of the duties which
those Ideals involve was declared to
the the greatest need of a war weary
world by Marshal Foch, who tonight
expressed to Chicago nis appreciation
of America's reception to him.

"We have but one thing to remem-
ber out of this war," he told a mass-meeti-

tonight. "That is, where na-
tions are united no force can stop
their forwa d march. With a clear
execution ot our duties we can se-
cure what the world needs most a
just peace."

The speech came after a day that
was crowded with ceremony and
plaudits. Acclaimed as a world hero
wherever he went, the climax came
before a huge throng tonight after
the French party had been the guests
at a banquet. '

Marshal Foch expressed his grat-
ification of the greeting which Amer-
ica gave him and said he understood
it as an expression of satisfaction
that the armies under his command
had done "what you wished them to
do." He declared that victory cane
not from a unity of command, but
from a unity of feeling a unity of
Ideals.

"From the men in the first line to
the man furthest back there was one
idea victory," said Marshal Foch.
"Therefore, we chiefs had but to lead
forward those elements which came
from every direction with but one
thought . That unity of elements is
needed now in obtaining a lasting
peace."

The military display during his
visit to the United States in peace
time impressed Marshal Foch so
much that he commented.

"Look! Soldiers everywhere'." he
said to National Commander Han-for- d

MacNider of the American Le-
gion as they were reviewing troops
parading in Ms h nor and who had
acted ns his escort.

Commander MacNider explained
that this is not a military country,
notwithstanding the array of sol-
diery which has met the marshal iiv
every city he has visited.

Marshal Foch smiled.
At the University of Chicngo the

honorary degree of doctor of laws
was conferred on the marshal. At
Lincoln park he laid a wreath at the
feet of the Lincoln statue. Tomor-
row the marshal will become a
Knight of Columbus, making the one
millionth man to have become suchknight. A monster Knights of Co-
lumbus demonstration is planned.

California "U"
Defeats Trojan

Eleven 38 To 7

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CALIFORNIA FIELD. EEHKE

LEY, Calif., Nov. 5. The Universit.
of Southern California made a futil
attemot to ViQ ,.t f..uchampionship

. from the. University of
iiia nere today, losinp, 3S to i.The Trojans fought hard, but were

at the mercy of the Bears at almostevery stage of the game.

Oliver Found Guilty
Of Mail Train Holdup

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 5. A. A. Oliveras found guilty by a federal jury

today of complicity in the rohberv of
a Missouri Pacific mail train hereAug. IS. 1H20, in which $5,000 in cash
and a large amount .if T.ihurtv bonds

11:45 o'clock a. m. and 12 o'clock
noon of the said day, and that from
12 o'clock noon to two minutes past
that hour, Washington time, all de-
vout and patriotic citizens of the
United States indulge In a period of
silent thanks to God for these valu-
able valorous lives and of supplica
tion for His divine mercy and for
His blessing upon our beloved coun-
try.

"In witness whereof. I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the seal
of the United States to be nffired.

"Done at the city of Washington
this fourth day of November. In the
Year of Our Lord, Nineteen Hundred
and Twenty-on- e and of the Indepen-
dence of the United States of Ameri-
ca, the One Hundred nd Forty-sixt- h.

"WARREN 0. HARDING."
By the President,

Charles E. Hughes.
Secretary of State.

JAPANESE PRESS

EXPRESSIVE DF

DEATH DF A
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TOKIO. Nov. S. Newspaper com-

ment on the premier's death was
generally expressive of profound
sorrow, but some Journals speculated
on Its political significance. The
Asahi Shimbun said that the tone of
the premier's character was some
distance behind the progress of
world ideas but that his end was
most glorious because it rendered his
greatness still greater.

The Asahi anticipated a temporary
period of political unstahility and
stressed theimportance of seeking an
awakening by the people.

The Kokumin Shimbun said Pre-
mier Hara's policies were "unpopular,
but that does not alter the fact that
his death merits profound national
sympathy.".

The Yamato Shimbun observes
that the maintenance of the present
position of the Beiyu-k- at party was
out of the question and that the pre-
mier's deal) threw a large shadow on
the political horizon.

On the other hand, the Chuo Shim-
bun, organ of the Seiyu-ka- l party,
said that the event would prove as
a most powerful Impetus toward con-
solidation of the partyW foundation.

Police today warned the news-
papers to refrain from speculation
regarding the motive. It is known
that a document was found on the
assassin, but its contents are being
withheld.

Viscount Kato, president of the
kensei-ka- i, or opposition, party, vis-

ited the Hara residence today and
offered his condolences.

The tragedy did not appear to have
much effect on the Tokio financial
and other markets in the early trad-
ing, but later the tone of the stock
exchange weakened and there was a
slump in Btocks, which disturbed
conditions prevailing In various ex
changes.

Limit For Beer
Permits Raises

a

New Legal Query
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON', Nov. 5. Another
difference on the question of medical
beer developed today between the in
ternal revenue bureau and the pro
hihition unit.

The treasury's new regulations
covering use of beer fur medical
purposes place no limit on the num
ber of the prescriptions a physician
may write. However, according to
Prohibition Commissioner Haynes.
the prescription rules which have
been in force for some time and limit
a doctor to 100 alcoholic prescrip-
tions every three months are still in
effect and despite the beer resrula
tions that maximum will bo main
tained.

On the other hand. Internal revenue
officers declared today that the opin-
ion of former Attorney Geneial Palm-
er legalizing use of beer as a medi-
cine had overruled the prescrintion
regulations, as it held that the trea-
sury might limit the quantity or the
frequency of alcoholic medicines, but
not both. The question from the
standpoint of regulations will be def-
initely settled soon.

War Finance Body
Reports $553,750

Agricultural Loan
WASHINGTON. Nov. 5 Advances

aggregating $553,750 to financial in-

stitutions for agricultural and live-
stock purposes were announced to-

day by the War Finance corporation.
Seventeen of the advances were made
to institutions in Nevada, Iowa,
Nebraska, Wyoming, North Dakota,
South IHikota, Texas and !eorci;i in
amounts ranging from $3,500 to
$$5,000.
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WASHINGTON, Nov. 6. Assassi

nation of Premier Hara will result In
no change in Japan's attitude toward
the Washington conference, Raron
Shldihara, Japanese ambassador, said
today.

In a statement he declared Hara s
work in shaping Japan's attitude to-

ward the conference was destined to
prove of great benefit to mankind. A
great and good man has been taken
from Japan at a time when he could
least ba spared, he said, adding that
to carry forward the Pacific policy to
which the premier had been commit
ted Would be a just and worthy trib
ute to his memory. A resolution ex-
pressing regret over the death of the
premier wag announced today by the
senate.

The facWthat the assassin was one
of their own people has tended to
confirm, in the opinion ot Japanese
here, apprehension of the existence
of political and social unrest of which
the attack appears to have been an
expression.

Information from Toklo that tne
assassin is the son of a former Sa-

murai recalls to Japanese one of the
most romantic and dramatic epochs
of Japanese history. In the ancient
feudal days the Samurai, "two- -

sworded warriors." were powerful
throughout the empire and showed a
strikiog similarity to the European
nobility and gentry during the Middle
Ages. Obedience to their feudal su-

periors even unto death was their
watchword. It was birth and breed-
ing that counted.

The Samurai lived In the castle of
their Daimyo, and received from him
rations for themselves and their fam-
ilies. Gradually with the disappear-
ance of chivalry the Samurai were
dismissed by their lords and they be-

came Itinerant Idlers. Therefore they
became known as "ronln," meaning
"wandering people." Their descend-
ants have retained their pride in their
ancestors, but they have no privileged
social status in Japan. Many have
fallen into great misery and they have
inherited wandering unrest Many of
the younger have turned their atten-
tion to politics and are known as po-

litical malcontents.
It Is understood that the disturbed

political situation In China Is causing
considerable disquietude to the Japa-
nese delegation. The impotency of
the 1'ekin government in enforcing
its authority throughout the land,
where provincial governors backed by
their own troops are struggling for
power, makes the general situation
difficult of solution.

London Worried
Over Effect Of

Premier's Death j
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LONDON, Nov. 5. Public interest i

.. - . nf I m r.l i . F U'trHIn ine asaiiIlli,v,l - - -
of Japan was intensified here by
consideration ot tne lnituence nis re-

moval might have on Japan's atti-
tude toward the Washington confer-
ence. Newspapers expressed deep
sympathy for Japan in the loss of a
minister who was regarded here as
an enlightened democrat.

"If the assassination proves to have
Ven not merely the deed of an ir-

responsible madman," said the Lon-

don Times, "it will evoke grave ap-

prehensions over the possible reasons
which prompted such a horrible ex-

pedient. Elucidation of this point
may well lead to a clearer under-
standing of certain rather perplexing
tendencies In Japanese politics of
which we are Droauiy aware, raiuct
than accurately apprised."

.

Upton, Wyoming State
Bank Ordered Closed
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CI1FYKNNE. Wyo., Nov. 5 Word

was rereived here today by Rudolph
Hoffman, state bank examiner, from
R S. Grier. his assistant, that he has
closed the State bank of Upton, Wyo.
due to a depleted reserve.-Th- report
said District Judge Harry 1'. Illsley
had appointed Karl Kugland of New-

el sIe to act as receiver. Charles
Carlson ot Newcastle is president of
the institution. It has a capital of
$10,000 and a surplus of $7,000.

LAFOLLETTE AMENDMENT
n- - isiiivi:T)A. Nov. 5. The sen- -

'

ate today adopted. 38 to 11. the first
of the amendments of Senator LaFol-- 1

lette. Republican, Wisconsin, pro
viding that taxpayers list their tax-fie- e

securities in their income tax
returns--

Ride A Horse For
Health and Pleasure

One dark night so the story goes a certain
monarch placed a large boulder, in the middle of
the road. Thousands of his people, thereafter, se-

verely stubbed their toes or troubled to walk
.around. At length, one lusty youth wiser than the
rest seized the stone and heaved it from his path.
And where it had rested, Tie found a bag of gold.

Are you stubbing your toe? Are you overlook-
ing any bags of gold? How about the advertising
in this paper? Do you read it consistently? It
is a bag of gold to many of our readers.

In our columns ym will find the advertise-
ments of alert progressive merchants and manufac-
turers who seek to tell you something they think
you ought to know. This advertising is news about
the very things that interest you most articles that
will save you money, lessen your work, or add ma-

terially to your comfort and well being.

Thrifty men and women read advertising. To
them it is a plain, every day business proposition a
duty they owe themselves and their purses. It tells
them where thy can buy exactly what they want at
a price they can afford to pay. . .

Advertising pays them. They make it pay.

It will pay you, too. Read it.

automobile can'tANcompete or dis-

place the saddle
horse. When you
wish to indulge in this
pleasant and healthy
sport look in The n's

Business
Directory, where you
will find firms listed

.who can supply your
want. Consult this
directory for the un-

usual things.

Whan You're Looking for Anything
Refer to The Arizona Republican's

Classified Business Directory and jewelry was obtained.


